
RETAILER TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. Upon approval of this application, you will receive a RETAILER ID that must be used each time you place an 

order. You will receive digital copies of the order form and pricing sheet that is required each time you would 
like to place an order. 

2. Cake Pop Bar will only approve ONE RETAILER per zip code. Once your application has been approved, your 
RETAILER ID will remain active for one calendar year. At that time, the retailer and Cake Pop Bar can agree to 
continue the retailer's active status. This agreement will activate the retailer’s status for an additional 
calendar year. Cake Pop Bar has the right to discontinue a retailer's active status at any time, for any reason, 
and all applied credits will be provided as a refund. A retailer must provide in writing if they would like to 
discontinue their active status with Cake Pop Bar, and all applied credits will become null and void. When, for 
whatever reason, a retailer is no longer active, Cake Pop Bar has the right to approve another application 
within that zip code immediately. 

3. All order requests must be placed AT LEAST ten days prior to requested date. Due to retailer and production 
volume, we cannot approve orders that do not provide ample notice.

4. To place an order, an order request form must be emailed to cakepopbarorders@gmail.com
5. Please allow up to 24 hours for order to be approved. Once approved, email will be sent with wholesale 

invoice. Orders will not be processed until payment is made. Once payment is complete, pickup/delivery 
confirmation will be scheduled.

6. Wholesale invoice payments can be made by cash, check, Venmo, or credit card. Payment via check must 
allow check processing time prior to order fulfillment.

7. Ingredient and Expiration labels will be on every single item. Cake Pop Bar guarantees a 2-week freshness 
window on all items. All items must be properly stored/displayed.

8. PROPER DISPLAY/STORAGE: All items must be displayed at a cool room temp, away from direct sunlight and 
heat. To prolong freshness, please store in a refrigerator/cool temp when not open for business.

9. RETURN POLICY: If an order needs to be cancelled or rescheduled prior to fulfillment of product, only a credit 
can be provided in the amount that was ordered. If any items faulty/not up to standards after fulfillment, a 
product credit can be provided.

10.The retailer must display products in an easily visible, eye level, high traffic area.
11.Retailer agrees that any significant damage to display items that can not be fixed will result in a replacement 

fee of $100.
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THIS AREA TO BE FILLED IN BY CAKE POP BAR
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